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Using Heterogeneous Wireless Sensor Networks in a
Telemonitoring System for Healthcare
Juan M. Corchado, Javier Bajo, Dante I. Tapia, and Ajith Abraham
Abstract—Ambient intelligence has acquired great importance
in recent years and requires the development of new innovative
solutions. This paper presents a distributed telemonitoring system,
aimed at improving healthcare and assistance to dependent people
attheirhomes.Thesystemimplementsaservice-orientedarchitec-
ture based platform, which allows heterogeneous wireless sensor
networkstocommunicateinadistributedwayindependentoftime
and location restrictions. This approach provides the system with
a higher ability to recover from errors and a better ﬂexibility to
change their behavior at execution time. Preliminary results are
presented in this paper.
Index Terms—Ambient intelligence (AmI), healthcare, services-
oriented architectures (SOAs), wireless sensors networks (WSNs).
I. INTRODUCTION
P
EOPLE are currently surrounded by technology, which
tries to increase their quality of life and facilitate the daily
activities. In addition, the continuous advancement in mobile
computing makes it possible to obtain information about the
context and also to react physically to it, in more innovative
ways [1]. However, there are situations, where technology is
difﬁcult to be handled or people have lack of knowledge to
use it. For these reasons, ambient intelligence (AmI) tries to
adapt the technology to the people’s needs by proposing three
basic concepts: ubiquitous computing, ubiquitous communica-
tion, and intelligent user interfaces. In order to reach this objec-
tive, it is necessary to develop new frameworks and models to
allow access to functionalities, regardless of time and location
restrictions.
Dependence is a permanent situation in which a person needs
important assistance from others in order to perform basic daily
life activities, such as essential mobility, object and people
recognition, or domestic tasks. There is an ever growing need
to supply constant care and support to the disabled and elderly,
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and the drive to ﬁnd more effective ways of providing such care
has become a major challenge for the scientiﬁc community. The
WorldHealthOrganizationhasdeterminedthatintheyear2025,
there will be one billion people in the world over the age of 60
and twice as many by 2050, with nearly 80% concentrated in
developed countries [2]. In fact, people over 60 years old repre-
sent more than 21% of the European population [2], and people
over 65 are the fastest growing segment of the population in the
U.S.A. [3].Furthermore, over 20% of thosepeople over 85 have
a limited capacity for independent living, requiring continuous
monitoringanddailyassistance[4].Theimportanceofdevelop-
ing new and more reliable ways of providing care and support
for the elderly is underscored by this trend, and the creation of
secure,unobtrusive,andadaptableenvironmentsformonitoring
and optimizing healthcare will become vital [5].
This paper describes a telemonitoring system aimed at im-
proving healthcare and assistance to dependent people at their
homes. This system makes use of the Services laYers over Light
PHysical devices (SYLPH) platform. SYLPH is based on a
service-oriented rrchitecture (SOA) model for integrating het-
erogeneous wireless sensors networks (WSNs) into AmI sys-
tems. SYLPH focuses on distributing the systems’ functionali-
ties into independent functionalities (i.e., services). This model
provides a ﬂexible distribution of resources and facilitates the
inclusion of new functionalities in highly dynamic environ-
ments. WSNs provide an infrastructure capable of supporting
the distributed communication needed in highly dynamic envi-
ronments, in this case, an AmI-based telemonitoring system for
a dependency scenario, increasing mobility, ﬂexibility, and efﬁ-
ciency,sinceresourcescanbeaccessedregardlesstheirphysical
location [6].
The next section describes the motivation and explains why
there is a need for developing a new telemonitoring system,
using SYLPH. Then, the SYLPH platform is brieﬂy described.
Subsequently, the telemonitoring system is introduced, describ-
ing how SYLPH has been used to provide it with a robust
wireless infrastructure. Finally, the results and conclusions are
presented.
II. MOTIVATION AND PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
TheemergenceofAmIinvolvessubstantialchangesinthede-
sign of functional architectures, since it is necessary to provide
features,whichenableaubiquitouscomputingandcommunica-
tion, and also an intelligent interaction with users. This section
discussessomeofthemostimportantproblemsofexistentfunc-
tional architectures, including their suitability for constructing
intelligent environments according to the AmI paradigm. This
section also presents the strengths and weaknesses of related
1089-7771/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE
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developments, which integrate WSNs and analyzes the feasibil-
ity of a new alternative, using the SYLPH platform.
Excessive centralization of services negatively affects the
systems’ functionalities, overcharging, or limiting their capa-
bilities. Classical functional architectures are characterized by
trying to ﬁnd modularity and a structure oriented to the sys-
tem itself. Modern functional architectures like SOA, consider
integration and performance aspects that must be taken into ac-
count when functionalities are created outside the system. An
SOA-based system is a network of independent services, ma-
chines, the people who operate, affect, use, and govern those
services, as well as the suppliers of equipment and personnel
to these people and services [7]. The term service can be de-
ﬁned as a mechanism that facilitates the access to one or more
functionalities (e.g., functions, network capabilities, etc.). The
SOA model is aimed at the interoperability between different
systems, distribution of resources, and the lack of dependency
of programming languages [8]. Services are linked by means of
standard communication protocols that must be used by appli-
cations in order to share resources in the services network [9].
The compatibility and management of messages that the ser-
vices generate to provide their functionalities is an important
and complex element in any of these approaches. A distributed
architecture provides more ﬂexible ways to move functions to
where actions are needed, thus obtaining better responses at ex-
ecution time, autonomy, services continuity, and superior levels
of ﬂexibility and scalability than centralized architectures [10].
Unfortunately, the difﬁculty in developing a distributed archi-
tecture is higher [11]. This way, it is necessary to have a more
complex system analysis and design, which implies more time
to reach the implementation stage.
AmI-based developments will require the use of several sen-
sors and actuators strategically distributed in the environment.
This provides the systems with context-aware capabilities in or-
der to change its behavior automatically. It is possible to make a
difference between sensor networks: wired and wireless. There
are several technologies for creating wired sensors networks,
such as X10, LonWorks, or KNX. However, wired networks
are not as ﬂexible as WSNs and require more infrastructural
support [12], [13]. On the other hand, wireless technologies
enable easier deployments than the wired ones, avoiding the
need of wiring homes or hospitals and decreasing the costs,
and drawbacks of the setup phase. The ZigBee standard allows
operating in the frequency range belonging to the radio band
known as industrial, scientiﬁc, and medical (ISM), especially in
the 868 MHz band in Europe, the 915 MHz in the U.S.A., and
the 2.4 GHz in almost all over the world [14]. The underlying
IEEE 802.15.4 standard is designed to work with low-power
and limited computational resources nodes [15]. ZigBee in-
corporates additional network, application, and security layers
over the 802.15.4 standard [16]. The ZigBee standard allows
up to 65534 nodes connected in a star, tree, or mesh topol-
ogy network. Another standard to deploy WSNs is Bluetooth.
This standard allows multiple wireless personal Area networks
(WPAN) and wireless body area networks (WBAN) applica-
tions for interconnecting mobile phones, earphones, personal
computers, printers, etc. Bluetooth operates also in the ISM
2.4 GHz band. It allows creating star topology networks of up
to eight devices in which one of them acts as master and the rest
as slaves. Several Bluetooth networks can be interconnected by
means of Bluetooth devices that belong simultaneously to two
or more networks, creating more extensive networks [17].
Although there are plenty of options for creating WSNs, the
main problem is the difﬁculty for integrating devices from dif-
ferent technologies in a single network [18]. In addition, the
lack of a common architecture may lead to additional costs
due to the necessity of deploying nontransparent interconnec-
tion elements between networks. Moreover, the developed el-
ements (e.g., devices) are too dependent on the application to
which they belong, thus complicating their reutilization. Some
developmentstrytoreachthedevicesintegrationbyimplement-
ing middleware layers as reduced versions of virtual machines
(e.g., Squawk Java virtual machine) [19]. These developments
require devices with high computational power and large mem-
ory microcontrollers. For these reasons, there are needed more
expensive devices with larger size or more costly miniaturiza-
tion. These drawbacks are very important regarding WSNs, as
it is essential to deploy applications with reduced resources and
low infrastructural cost, especially in home care scenarios. The
SYLPH platform integrates an SOA approach for facilitating
the distribution and management of resources (i.e., services)
into heterogeneous WSNs. There are several attempts to inte-
grateWSNsandanSOAapproach[20]–[25].InSYLPH,unlike
these approaches, services are directly embedded on the WSN
nodes and can be invoked from other nodes in the same network
or other network connected to the former one.
It is necessary to provide efﬁcient solutions that allow build-
ing AmI environments for providing dependent people health-
care at their homes. One of the key aspects for the construction
of these environments is obtaining context information through
sensor networks. There are several healthcare developments for
telemonitoring based on WSNs [26]–[28]. However, these de-
velopments do not take into account their integration with other
systems and are difﬁcult to be adapted to new situations. The
use of SYLPH is proposed in order to face some of the issues
found while integrating heterogeneous WSNs.
III. SYLPH PLATFORM
TheSYLPHplatformisadistributedarchitecture,whichinte-
grates an SOA approach over WSNs for building systems based
on the AmI paradigm. The main objective is to distribute re-
sources over multiple WSNs by modeling the functionalities
as independent services. A service-oriented approach has been
chosen because such architectures are asynchronous and non-
dependent on context (i.e., previous states of the system, which
must not be confused with context-aware environments). Thus,
devices working on them do not take continuously processing
time and are free to do other tasks, or consume less energy.
SYLPH can be executed over multiple wireless devices in-
dependently of their microcontroller or the programming lan-
guage they use. SYLPH works in a distributed way so that the
application code does not have to reside almost completely on
only central node. SYLPH allows the interconnection of several
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Fig. 1. SYLPH architecture layers.
networks from different wireless technologies, such as ZigBee
or Bluetooth. Thus, a node designed over a speciﬁc technol-
ogy can be connected to a node from a different technology. In
this case, both WSNs are interconnected by means of a set of
intermediate gateways connected to several wireless interfaces
simultaneously. SYLPH allows applications to work in a dis-
tributed way and independent of the lower layers related to the
WSNs formation (i.e., network layer), and the radio transmis-
sion amongst the nodes that conform them (i.e., data link and
physical layers).
SYLPH implements an organization based on a stack of lay-
ers.Fig.1showsthedifferentlayersofSYLPH,whichareadded
over the application layer of each WSN stack. The SYLPH
message layer (SML) offers to the upper layers the possibility
of sending asynchronous messages between two wireless de-
vices through the SYLPH services protocol (SSP). The SSP is
the internetworking protocol of the SYLPH platform. SSP has
functionalitiessimilartothoseoftheinternetprotocol(IP).That
is, it allows sending packets of data from one node to another
node regardless of the WSN to which each one belongs. The
messages specify the origin and target nodes, and the service
invocationinaSYLPHservicesdeﬁnitionlanguage(SSDL)for-
mat. The SSDL describes the service itself and its parameters to
beinvoked.Applicationscandirectlycommunicatebetweende-
vices, using the SML layer or by means of the SYLPH services
directory sublayer (SSDS) that uses in turn the mentioned SML
layer. The SSDS offers functionalities related to the discovering
of the services offered by the network nodes. A node that stores
and maintains services tables is called SYLPH directory node
(SDN).
The main components of SYLPH are now described.
A. SYLPH Services
The behavior of SYLPH is in essence similar to the one of
any other SOA. However, SYLPH has several characteristics
and functionalities that make it different from other models.
Fig. 2 shows the basic operation of SYLPH.
First, a service registers itself on the SDN and informs its
location in the network, the parameters it requires and the type
of returned value after its execution. In order to do this, SSDL
is used, which has been created to work with limited resources
nodes. SSDL is the interface deﬁnition language (IDL) used by
SYLPH. Distributed architectures use an IDL in order to en-
able communication between software components, regardless
their programming language or hardware implementation. Un-
Fig. 2. SYLPH basic operation.
likeotherIDLsasWSDL,basedonextensiblemarkuplanguage
(XML)andusedonwebservices[5].SSDLuseafewintermedi-
ate separating tags and its services descriptions are short binary
data sequences.
The reason for these constraints is to reduce processing in
the devices microcontrollers. Using a simple IDL allows, con-
sequently, utilizing nodes with fewer resources, less power con-
sumption, and lower cost. In most cases, it is enough with a few
ﬂoat point data for informing the status of a sensor. Thus, most
service deﬁnitions require only a few bytes. SSDL considers
the basic types of data (e.g., integer, ﬂoat, or boolean), allowing
more complex data structures as variable length arrays or char-
acter strings. In this way, SSDL is ﬂexible enough to specify
more complex services if required.
Once the service has been registered in the SDN, it can be
invoked by any application by means of SYLPH. Both the SDN
and the services can be stored in any node of the WSN or in
other subsystem connected to the WSN. This system can be,
for instance, a simple personal computer connected through an
universal serial bus (USB) port to a wireless interface. Thus,
developers decide, which nodes or subsystems will implement
eachpartofthedistributedapplication.Anynodeinthenetwork
can ask the SDN for the location of a determined service and
its speciﬁcation, using SSDL. This aspect is described in the
following section.
B. SYLPH Directory Nodes
With the aim of the architecture to be the more distributed
as possible, it is allowed to be more than one SDN in the same
network, so that can exist redundancy or services organized
in different directories. The SDN can be stored in a node of
the network, with a memory external to the microcontroller if
necessary,orbecontainedonacomputationallyhighermachine
connectedtotheWSN,asisthecaseofadataserverorapersonal
computer with wireless connection.
Fig.3showshowanodecandiscoverservicesinthenetwork.
For example, node 1 registers itself in the WSN by means of
SYLPH. Then, it sends a broadcast message after connecting to
the WSN searching for existing SDNs in the network. At this
moment, only the node 0 is active, therefore, after receiving the
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Fig. 3. SYLPH Directory Nodes.
broadcast message, it sends a message to the node 1 informing
of its situation (i.e., SSP address) and its setup parameters. An
example of a setup parameter is whether the SDN will inform
periodically of its presence or if the nodeswill have to poll it.
After this, the node 1 is able to communicate with the node 0 in
order to obtain information about the possible services existing
in the network. Later, the node 3 registers itself on the WSN. As
it has SDN functionalities, it informs of this to the rest of the
nodes by means of a broadcast message. The node 1 stores this
information on its SSDS entries list and informs node 3 about
its role as SDN. Any node in the network cannot only offer or
invoke SYLPH services, but also includes SDN functionalities
inordertoprovideservicesdescriptionstoothernetworknodes.
SDNs include additional information about services, whose lo-
cations in the network maintain as, for example, a quality of
service rate and a time stamp that represents the last time the
SDN checked the service was available. An SDN can be conﬁg-
ured to check the services, whose location stores or can be the
services the responsible for broadcast themselves periodically.
IV. TELEMONITORING SYSTEM
This section describes the main features of a telemonitoring
system aimed at improving healthcare of dependent people at
their homes. The system makes use of several WSNs in order to
gather context information in an automatic and ubiquitous way.
Thus,thetelemonitoringsystemenablesanextensiveintegration
of WSNs and provides a greater simplicity of deployment, thus
optimizing the reutilization of the available resources in such
networks.
Several functionalities are directly embedded on the WSN
nodes and can be invoked from other nodes in the same net-
work or other network connected to the former one by means
of the SYLPH platform. SYLPH gateways are used in order to
interconnect different heterogeneous WSNs. This way, SYLPH
contemplates the possibility of connecting WSNs based on dif-
ferent radio and link technologies (e.g., ZigBee, Bluetooth, Wi-
Fi, etc.), while other approaches do not. In addition, SYLPH
focuses specially on devices with small resources in order to
Fig. 4. Communication and infrastructure schema of the telemonitoring
system.
save microcontrollers’ computing time, memory data size, and
energy consumption.
Biomedical sensors (e.g., electrocardiogram, blood pressure,
body temperature, etc.) and automation sensors (e.g., building
temperature, light, humidity, etc.) have signiﬁcant differences,
especially on how they collect data. Biomedical sensors obtain
continuous information about vital signs, whose samples are
important and should not be lost. On the other hand, automa-
tion sensors obtain information at a relatively lower frequency
compared to biomedical sensors [29]. In addition, biomedical
sensors should be smaller and easier to wear. It is necessary to
interconnect several WSNs from different radio technologies in
a telemonitoring scenario [27]. Having a compatible distributed
platformfordeployinghealthcareapplicationsoverthedifferent
networks facilitates the developers’ work and the integration of
the heterogeneous devices.
Fig. 4 shows the basic communication and infrastructure
schema of the telemonitoring system. A network of ZigBee
devices has been designed to cover the home of each patient
to be monitored. There is a ZigBee remote control carried by
the monitored patient that incorporates a button, which can be
pressed in case of remote assistance or urgent help. Moreover,
there are a set of ZigBee sensors that obtain information about
the home environment (e.g., light, smoke, temperature, doors’
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states, etc.) in which the user lives and that physically response
to the changes (e.g., light dimmers, ﬁre alarms, or door locks).
Each of these ZigBee nodes includes a C8051F121 microcon-
trollerandaCC2420IEEE802.15.4radiofrequencytransceiver.
TherearealsoseveralBluetoothbiomedicalsensorsplacedover
the monitored patient’s body. Biomedical sensors allow the sys-
tem to acquire continuously data about the vital signs of the
patient. In the telemonitoring system presented in this paper,
each patient carries three different biomedical sensors: an ECG
monitor, a respiration monitor (implemented by means of an
air pressure sensor), and a micro-electro-mechanical systems
(MEMS) triaxial accelerometer for detecting possible patient’s
falls. These Bluetooth nodes use a BlueCore4-Ext chip with a
reduced instruction set computer (RISC) microcontroller with
48 kB of RAM and 1024 kB of external ﬂash memory, and are
compatible with the Bluetooth 2.0 standard. All these ZigBee
andBluetoothdevicesworkasSYLPHnodesandcanbothoffer
and invoke functionalities (i.e., services) throughout the entire
sensor network.
There is also a computer connected to a remote healthcare
telemonitoringcenterviaInternet.Alertscanbeforwardedfrom
the patients’ homes to the caregivers in the remote center, al-
lowing them to communicate with patients in order to check
the possible incidences. These alerts can be, for instance, the
detection of a patient’s fall or a high smoke level in the patient’s
home. This computer acts as a ZigBee master node through a
physical wireless interface (e.g., a ZigBee network adapter as a
ZigBee USB dongle, or a ZigBee node connected through the
computer’s USB port). The computer is also the master node of
a Bluetooth network formed by the biomedical sensors working
as slave nodes. At the SYLPH level, the computer performs as
a SYLPH gateway so that it connects both WSNs to each other.
If, for instance, the monitored patient falls over the ﬂoor, his
fall detector gets from its Bluetooth accelerometer, a measure-
ment higher than a previously speciﬁed threshold. This sen-
sor (i.e., accelerometer) invokes a service stored in the WSNs-
Internet SYLPH gateway. Such service initiates a voice over
Internet Protocol (VoIP) and webcam connection to be estab-
lished between the telemonitoring center and the patient’s home
through Internet. This way, caregivers in the remote center can
watch the patient’s home and talk with him in order to verify
the accident. As the telemonitoring center accesses directly to a
patients database, caregivers can see his medical data and home
address. If the accident is conﬁrmed, the caregivers send an
ambulance to his home.
Although this system is mainly focused on monitoring tasks,
it also provides additional useful facilities to the patients and
caregivers. For example, the remote center can consult really
simple syndication (RSS) sources from external and internal
web servers in order to obtain weather reports or entertainment
options for patients and inform them of their scheduled medical
staff visits. Such information is shown on a graphical user inter-
face(GUI)onadisplayconnectedtothecomputerathome.This
display is in fact a touch-sensitive screen, so that the interaction
is easy and intuitive for patients. Moreover, the application in-
cludes home automation capabilities, so that a light sensor can
make a lamp to be switched on or dimmed by means of the in-
Fig. 5. False positives occurred during the test period of the alert subsystem.
vocation, or a certain service stored in a wireless actuator node
connected to the relay or dimmer of the respective lamp.
V. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
The telemonitoring system presented in this paper improves
security at home to dependents. It implements monitoring and
alerting subsystems, as well as additional services to automat-
ically react to emergency situations. We have done several test
cases in order to evaluate the overall performance of the sys-
tem, especially the management of emergency situations. The
tests, which involved 13 patients and six caregivers, allowed us
to evaluate the system. Speciﬁcally, the results of the SYLPH
system were studied over a period of four weeks.
We have evaluated our approach in terms of the four main ob-
jectives, deﬁned for WSN applied in healthcare developments:
minimize error rates, conduct diagnosis with real time patient
data, improve efﬁciency, and reduce costs [26]. We have col-
lected data before and after the implantation of the telemonitor-
ing system, with data collected from Feb. 2009 to Mar. 2009.
The system was adopted on Mar. 1, 2009.
Firstly,ourapproachprovidesthesystemwithahigherability
to recover from errors. Fig. 5 shows the percentage of error that
occurred in the alert subsystem during the tests. The initial tests
showed an error rate above 19%. This percentage was primarily
due to errors in the use of the system by the caregivers. After the
third test, the error rate was reduced to 11%. From this point the
error rate remained stable at 4%. This error could be reduced
with a higher level of training in the use of the telemonitoring
system.
Secondly, we have worked with real-time data from the pa-
tients. These data have not been used for diagnosis, but to assess
the need for providing healthcare to the patients. In this sense,
SYLPH reaches this goal because it can work with real-time
data. However, it is necessary to include a reasoning mecha-
nism in order to facilitate the decision making for diagnosis.
Finally, the efﬁciency of the telemonitoring system has been
enhancedandtheinfrastructurecostshasbeenreduced.SYLPH
allowed us to determine the time needed to respond to alerts
generated by the users or the sensors. In order to generalize
reactions to common situations, the system does not only take
response time into account, but also the time elapsed between
alerts and the user’s proﬁle and reliability. The telemonitoring
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system allows a reduction of the response time to incidents (i.e.,
alerts). When comparing data before and after the implantation
of the telemonitoring system, we concluded that telemonitoring
system provides an average response time to incidents of 8 min,
which reduces the time employed by the caregivers in a 7%.
Moreover, the average of assisted incidents per day was 12,
providing a reduction of 11%. This reduction can be directly
associatedtotheimprovementinthedetectionoffalsepositives.
Besides,thetimeemployedbythemedicalstafftoattendanalert
has been notably reduced.
SYLPH allows wireless sensor devices from different radio
technologies toworktogetherinadistributedway.Thesesensor
devices do not have to be provided with large memory chips or
fast microprocessors. The SYLPH model allows the possibility
of adding or removing components at execution time. This way,
it is possible to add a new automation sensor in the patient’s
home at execution time with no need of reprogram or redeploy
the system. If, for example, it is decided to add a new smoke
sensor in the patient’s home, the technician will just have to
ﬁx it to the ceiling and supplies it with electrical power (e.g.,
a battery or the electric power network). The ZigBee node will
join automatically to the ZigBee automation network, and its
SYLPH layers will look for SDNs and services in the SYLPH
network and register its own services on them. This way, if
the new smoke sensor detects a dangerous smoke level, it will
automaticallyinvokethesmokealarmserviceinthealarmnodes
in the home and the WSNs-Internet SYLPH gateway.
The telemonitoring system’s architecture goes a step ahead
in designing systems for home care by offering features that
make it easily adaptable to any pervasive environment. Unlike
othertelemonitoringsystemsas[26],[27],or[28],thepresented
system allows to integrate heterogeneous sensor networks from
differenttechnologies,evenwiredones.Therefore,itispossible
tojoinautomationandbiomedicalsensorsinthesametelemoni-
toring system, using the technology that better ﬁts each sensor’s
data characteristics. Furthermore, as result of the dynamic fea-
turesoftheSYLPHplatform,thepresentedsystemcanbeeasily
enhanced with new sensors without be redeployed, and it can
be adapted to new scenarios as even whole medical centers with
many patients, whilst other cited approaches cannot.
Although the initial results are promising, the telemonitor-
ing systems still requires some improvements. Our future work
focuses on ﬁnding a modeling facility to provide learning and
decision-making capabilities to the system. The objective is to
facilitate the integration of SYLPH within intelligent systems
aimed at facilitating automatic decision support mechanisms
for healthcare. In this sense, SYLPH can provide an excellent
framework to obtain real-time data. We believe that the agents’
technology can result adequate to establish the link between
SYLPH and intelligent systems. Another important issue is to
improve the privacy and security requirements, and we have
begun to explore different alternatives.
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